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BOERS BEAR THE BRITISH

Ouly Four Miles Now Separate tLe

Opposing Armies.

An Entrnnement Around Ludj-smltb- .

Expected nt Any Time General
IMilte's ArtUIrrj Shells a. BurRher-Patro- l

Ton n Gunrels Shot Down
by KruRcr's Men HoldlnK tbc En-cn- ij

In Check car LobntsI Ru-

mors Thnt Vresldcnt Stejn, of the
'OruiiBe Tree Stntc, Is to Be Deposed

LONDON, Oct. 2S The British ana Boer

armies are only four miles apart In the
neighborhood of Lad smith, according to

the latest advices from Cape Town and

news of an engagement Is expected at any
moment.

Today's "Cape Times" says a scout from

Moddersprult reports that the Boers had
been In the Helpmakaar Road.

General White ordered out a strong force

of artillery and cavalry and a small patrol

iras shelled. The enemy was located at
Moddersprult, seen miles from Lady-imlt- h.

A despatch to neuter's Telegram Com-

pany, from Ladysmlth says the Boers on

entering Dundee found twenty town

guards at Rowan's farm. They fired on

the guards with a big gun and forced them

out of the house. The guards ran to a
neighboring hill. Here 300 Boers sur-

rounded the men and shot them down.

A number of belated telegrams were re-

ceived here this morning. One from Bulu-way- o.

Rhodesia, dated October 1G, says

that Lieutenant Llewelyn's force of police

and railwa men Is holding the. Boers in

check near Lobatsi Chief Khama expects

to be attacked and has appealed for assist-
ance. Chief Liichwe Is lojal to the Brit-

ish. On October 17 an armored train en-

gaged the Boers and killed eight.
A Cape Town despatch of yesterday's da'e

says that word has been received from
Berkley West (no date given) that the
Boers have evacuated Klipdam and are ap-

parently the forces that are
attacking Mafeklng.

A despatch to the "Chronicle" from
Cape Town, dated Triday, 9:1D p. m. sass
that rumors are current of serious dissen-

sions at Blocmfonteln, th"e" capital of the
Orange Free State. There Is a movement
on foot to depose President Steyn and in-

stall J. G. Fraser as President. Mr. Fra-se- r.

who is spoken of as the successor of

President Stejn, is a prominent member of
the Volksraad He was president of that
bodj from 1834 to 1SS6.

Lad Symons, the widow of Gen W. P.
Symons, has received the following ca-

blegram:
Pietermantzbur?, Oct 27

On belialf of the Government f Natal 1 tender
you my sincerest pvrnpatli on the death of jour
husband, who was Moved ly all who knew liuu
lie has ciien Ins life in defence of this colon.

The despatch Is signed by the Premier of
Natal

A despatch from Durban, Natal, dated
October 24, sas the governor has prohib-
ited the landing of any but British fugi-

tives.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 2S Despatches from

Johannesburg say that the English nurses
have been put out of the hospitals. Dr.
Mangoldt Insists that English women are
not fit to nurse the Dutch.

GREAT BRITAIN'S DECISION.

Onlj One American Mllltnrj llepre-sentntl- ie

Allowed In South Africa.
The State Department has informed the

War Department that Great Britain will
permit only one military representative of
this country to go with the British troops
to watch the operations in the Transvaal.
This means that of the four officers selected
some das ago to go to South Africa three
will be recalled.

It was announced at the War Department
tcday that Capt. Stephen L. H. Slocum had
been selected as the representative of this
country. Captain Slocum was the first of-

ficer to volunteer to go to the Transvaal
and he was selected Later the Secretary
of War appointed Major John P. Story, of
the Artillery Division; Col S. S Sumner,
of the cavalry, and Capt. W. W. Gibson, of
the Ordnance Department, to go to South
Africa. Orders were issued today, reliev-
ing Major Story at his own request and,
unless Great Britain can be prevailed upon
to allow more than one representative.
Colonel Sumner and Captain Gibson will
also be recalled in the next few days.

The decision by Great Britain in drawing
the restrictions so closel is being com-
mented upon unfavorably in arm) circles
and the fact that Great Britain had both
Captain Lee, of the arm, and Captain Pa-

get, of the nav, with the American troop-- .

In the war with Spain Is being cited to
show that the English government should
at least allow two representatives
of this country in the Transvaal.
There is universal regret that Colo-

nel Sumner will not be permitted to go to
the Transvaal as his long experience with
cavair) and his ten Ices in Cuba make him
peculiarly fitted for the work, epeciall
as many of the movements of the move-
ments of the British Army In the Trans-
vaal war have been cavalry movements.

On the other hand, a prominent army of-

ficer said today that Great Britain's deci-
sion to allow only one representative from
each country to go with her troops was.
very wise, owing to the complications that
may grow out of the war. It is pointed out
that If Great Britain were to allow this
country to send four or five military repre-
sentatives to South Africa she would have
to extend the same courtes) to European
countries, many of which are unfriendly
to her. If Russia. France, and Germany each
rad several military representatives with
Great Britain's troops the result might be
that thej would gather unfavorable reports
of the British army and send them to their
governments.

The War Department will make a special
effort to get Great Britain to permit Colo-
nel Sumner to go to the scene of the con-
flict. Captain blocum started for Souln
Africa two or three weeks ago and it Is
believed he will soon be at the seat of war.

French Geilernl to He llctircd.
PARIS, Oct. 2S. The "Gaulois" says

twenty generals will shortly be retired on
the ground of age and Infirmity.

Don't fenj-- Yon AVon't Go
Chesapeake Beach tomorrow, uniLn. Train

eacs Chesapeake Junction, 10 39 a m. 1 rch
bav cysUrs sencd. 3!usic. iOc round trip. Take
Columbia ear.

1.50 to Philadelphia and Itcturn
v la D. 0.

Account National Fiport Exposition, Thurs-da-

November 2 and 10. Tickits good for ten
dajs, including admission, $4 50

V. I.ihlies A Co. sell hothed sash
lower than eLcwhcre; pnee, 65c. Cth and X Y.

SAWED OUT OF THEIR CAGE- -

Youthful Bnrfflnrs Hake Their Es-
cape Jn Norwich, Conn.

NORWALK, Conn., Oct. 2S. The most

sensational Jail breaking that ever occur-

red in this town was accomplished at the
Norwalk police headquarters last night
when John Tanner, aged seventeen, and
Ward B. Phillips, twenty, cut their way out
of one of the new steel cages recently pur-

chased at large expense to the city. The
fugitives escaped In the early evening and
went through the centre of the town mak-
ing their way safely to the road that leads
across to Vista, N. Y., and are now un-

doubtedly safe across the State line.
Burglary was the charge on which the

two bos were to be tried this morning,
and they had confessed to a number of lo-

cal store breakings since their arrest. Fully
twenty offences of this nature, the police
believe, can be proved against them, and
Tanner had made a record for stealing bi-

cycles, having thirteen to his credit. The
escape was accomplished by cutting clear
through two three-quart- inch hardened
steel bars at the bottom and two-thir-

through at the tops, the bars being then
broken off at the top and entirely removed,
leaving a hole almost exactly square and
eighteen inches across.

The cutting of the bars must have been
a very long job and undoubtedly consumed
most of the time of the prisoners during
the previous night. The cutting was done
cntlrel with a d steel knife,
which bad been roughly nicked into the
semblance of a very serviceable saw. The
knife was one of those brought to the pris-
oners with their meals, which were served
from a neighboring restaurant. It was
found at the rear of the jail last night
plainly showing the marks of use.

The prisoners were seen in their cage
at 9:45 last evening by Chief Bradley and
at 11 o'clock when Inspector Bartram vis-
ited the corridor to close a windo that
he thought might blow cold on them the
cell was empt. They had slipped through
the window, dropped twelve feet to soft
ground below, and, coming around by the
jail, had crossed Water Street to the ral-ro-

track. They were seen on Wilton
Avenue at 10:15 b a boy who knew both
well and who gave the alarm, but the
prompt search Instituted was fruitless.
The cages from which the bo escaped
were supposed to be proof against the
most expert Jail breakers, and the authori-
ties are astonished that prisouers cojld
walk out of them so easil.

SHOT BY AN ASSASSIN.

felRliar llnjelli Miirtull Wounded b
nn Unknown Mini.

ROME, Oct. 2S An unknown man today
shot and mortally wounded Signor Ma-Je-

President of the Sicilian Court of
Appeals, at Palermo. The assassin es-

caped.

TIPTON'S LOVING CUP.

To He Forvrnrilert After the Inchts- -
mnn IleturiiK Home,

NEW YORK, Oct. 2S. The committee
appointed to arrange for the selection and
presentation of the loving cup to Sir
Thomas J. Lipton. met in the director's
room of the Mercantile National bank jes-terd-

afternoon, former Ma or Strong In
the chair.

At this meeting It was decided that Inas-
much as the time remaining before the
departure of Sir Thomas is too limited to
permit of the completion of a suitable cup.
Chairman Strong requested to present an
address to Sir Thomas asking permission
to send him a cup as an expression of the
friendly sentiments of the American- peo-
ple, and the presentation of such an ad-

dress will take place on the pier of the
American line steamship compan at ! 30
o'clock on Wednesday morning, Novem-
ber 1.

ESCAPES FROM A MONASTERY.

The Son of Midhnt l'nnlin Eludes Dcr--v
Ish 1 iRlluiiee.

BERLIN, Oct. 2S A Constantinople tele-
gram to the "Tageblatt" states that the
son of Midhat Pasha, who, in;e his fa-

ther's death, has lived as a state prisoner
in a Dervish monastery at Snnrua, escaped
a short time ago. It is reported that he
went to England, where he succeeded In
obtaining possession of certain papers
which his father had deposited In a place
of safet some cars ago

These are very important documents,
and will throw a new light on the deposi-
tion and death of Abdul Aziz, the causes
which led to the abrogation of the Turkish
consiltution and the outbreak of the
Russo-Turki- war.

CROMWELL ORDERED HOME.

The Hear Admiral to He Chief of the
nvnl EmnlniiiR Hoard.

Orders have been issued by the Navj
Department detaching Rear Admiral B J.
Cromwell as commander of the naval sta-

tion at Havana. He is to come home and
wait orders. He Is succeeded by Captain
Der, who commanded the Baltimore at
the battle of Manila.

Rear Admiral Cromwell will succeed
Rear Admiral Schle as the head of the
Naval Examining Board in Washington,
and Admiral Schley will then be at liberty
to join his fleet.

THE BROOKLYN AT GIBRALTAR.

Her VojnRO Prom Norfolk 3Inde In
'Twelve Day.

The cruiser Brooklyn arrived at Gibral-

tar today on her way to Manila. She made
the run from Norfolk, a distance of 3,500

knots In twelve das, the best time yet

made by a United States vessel on her wa
to the Philippines by the Suez route.

In reporting the Brooklyn's arrival to
the Navy Department, Captain Jewell did
not isend any particulars of her voage.
This means that all on board are well and
that the run was uneventful. The Brook-l)- n

will coal at Gibraltar or Tangier and
proceed on her way.

SOLDIERS DID NOT BEG.

Report Conecrnlnc Traveling rs

Ottlelnlls Denied.
General Shatter has telegraphed the War

Department a statement replying to the
reports that the"Tbrty-sixt- h Infantry had
begged food while on the way from South,
rramlngham. Mass , to San Francisco. He
says:

Have had thorough investigation by Colonel
Maua in reference to complaints of members
fort nxth Volunteers lupine at Ofrden and
complaining of food. Commanding officers of each
fcetiim m this i untrue; that men were not

to straggle iron train. of course,
that collie men may !ae escaped the vigilance of
their cflicera and made complaints Colonel etates
that 1 c started with ten dais' travel rations com
plete with car'for hot coffee on each section; that
lie was eleven das in read ing here, a delay for
which troop were not responsible. In reeponse to
Iiis telegram I ent him oh the 25'h. two daii.
rations by exprcFS Colonel Schujlcr declares that
sensational reports as to ln regiment are fale,
kijs the men are rcnyrablr orderly and well
behaved They rrefnted ail unusually fine ap-
pearance In marching todar. I observed them
careful!, only dislaut a few feet as they marched
rast. 11 UTI It,

Major Ccncnl.

2jilr to Hnltlmorc mid Itetnrii Tin D.
JL O. Snturday nnd Sundny,

October 2S and 20. good for return urtil follow-
ing Mondar. Tickets good on all trains client
ItOal Limited.

F. 7.IIihe A. Co. ajuute price deliver-
ed to any It. II. itatlon cut of town. Cth and X.
Y. are, ,

A Well-Know- n Business Man Passes

Suddenly Away.,

Proprietor of a LendlnR Hotel and
Senior Partner In a Prominent
rirm Interested In the Cltj's Bet-

terment A Popular Cltlren A hi
Performed Man) Acts of Chnrltj.

George W. Cochran, owner and proprie-

tor of the Cochran Hotel, and senior part-

ner in the wholesale and jobbing tobacco

house at 1115 Pennsylvania Avenue, died

at 5 o'clock this morning In his apart-

ments at the hotel.
The death of Mr. Cochran was a shock

to his family. Last Sunday he was seized

with a chill and became ill enough to go

to bed. The next day he was much Im-

proved, but did not leave his room. Thurs-
day he was stricken with acute gastric
fever and was again prostrated.

His condition, however, did not alarm
his family until 7:43 o'clock last night,
when a severe chill again attacked him.
He never rallied from the effects of it and,

although the best of medical aid was giv-

en him, he expired at 2.45 o'clock.
Mr. --Cochran was born In this city Octo-

ber 9, 1S24. He attended the public schools
until he was twelve years old, when he
entered a printing office and learned the
trade.

In 1S4S he went into the tobacco business
and continued in It up to the time of his
death, although the active management of
It was of late years left to his partners.
About six or seven years ago be built the
Ccchran Hotel, at the corner of Fourteenth
and K Streets northwest, and up to the
time of his death was its owner and pro-

prietor. As a host he' was very popular,
and his guests were alwas his friends.

He took great pride in the development
of the city of Washington, and was fore-
most in all enterprises that tended to bene-
fit the city. He particularly interested
himself In all efforts that have been made
to beautify the city. His kindness and
generosit) to the poor are well known, anu
he was especially active In the adiance-me- nt

of oung men in their business ven-

tures. Those who. deserved assistance were
never turned away by him.

Mr. Cochran was fori a long time a large
stockholder and a director In the Great
Falls Ice Company, but it is understood that
he disposed of bis interests in this com-pa- n

some time ogo.
Mr. Cochran Is survived b a widow,

three dauthters and t6'onE. all of whom
are In the city. The sons are Henry D and
Eugene Cochran, and the daughters are
Mr. W. A. Copecbuver. Mrs. J. II. Harbac,
and Mrs. Ernest H. Fairbanks

Mrs. Ccchran was a Miss Rose A Long,
of Reading. Pa During the da hundrals
called at the hotel to express their regret
at Mr. Cochran's sudden death and syui-pat- h

for the bereaved family.

HENRY'S FUNERAL ESCORT.

TroopM to Accompnu the Geiiernl'x
Hod to WiiKlilnKtiin.

NEW YORK. Oct. 2S It was dee'ded to
hold no funeral services toda for Gen.
Guy V. Henr at his home. At 12 23 to-

morrow the funeral train will leave here
for Washington from the Twent -- third
Street station. The escort has been chosen
from the Eighth, Stvtj -- ninth, Sevent-firs- t,

and Seventh regiments of the Na-

tional Guard, with a regimental band and
a batter of regular artillery from Gover-

nor's Island.
On reaching Washington the body wiil

lie in state until Monday noon, when the
funeral services will be held at St. John's
Church. President McKinle, Secretar
Root, and General Miles are some of those
who have signified their intention of at-

tending. Among those who will be pall-

bearers are General Webb and Col. Daniel
Appleton Gen. Wesle Mcrritt will not
be able to attend, but will be represented
by one of his aides.

A CHANCE FOR PROMOTION.

General Ilmrj'n Dentil Create
Ami ncnne.

The death of Brig. Gen. Guy V. Henry
makes another vacancy In the list of brig-

adier generals which will be filled b the
President. There is already one vacancy

in the list of brigadier generals made by

the retirement of General Shatter and the
appointment and retirement of Colonels
Pennington, Frank, Carpenter, Ovenshlne,
and Burke.

Generals Law ton nnd McArthur are-- said
to bo the most promising candidates" to suc-
ceed to the two vacancies, though Generals
Wood and Bates are also mentioned.

In point of seniority of rank the follow,
ing colonels came in the order named:
Abraham K Arnold, First Cavair; Isaac
D. DeRussy, Eleventh, Infantr; John C.
Bates, Second Infantry; and Francis L.
Guenther, Fourth Artillery.

General Henr had recent! been assigned
to the Department of Missouri, which has
for the past year been under the command
of General Merriam, who also command
the Department of Colorado General Mer-

riam, it Is said, will continue In charge of
the Department of Missouri until a new
brigadier general is named.

nST CAMP AT PRESIDIO.

General Slinfter Report the Arrival
of the Fort-nlxt- h Regiment.

General Shatter has telegraphed the War
Department as follows:

San Francisco, Oct. 23. ISM.
djutant General, Washington.
tort! nvth Infantn Volunteer, forty five ofli

ccrs, thirteen hundred men, armed today, and
are in, camp at Presidio

MIVFTER, Major Cencral.

THE STATUS OF VENEZUELA.

Castro ,(i( "Yet Hecngnlieil Iy Thin
Government.

The United States has not yet recognized
that the Venezuelan Government Is under
control of the Castro regime. "While Cara-
cas has been taken by the forces of General
Castro and President Andrade has been de-
posed, the fighting in some of the provinces
has not ceased and It is still a question as
to who will win in the end

The State Department will take no fur-
ther action, it is said, until a government
has been firmly established.

Arrivnlx Vrnm Europe.
NEW YORK, Oct, 28 Among the pas-

sengers who arrived on the American Liner
St. Louis, from Southampton were: Col.
O. II. Ernst, Lieut. Thomas W. Fitch,
Senator Hale, Robert P. Porter, and Mad-
ame Nevada Palmer.

Ao Place for Treuli People.
Salt water and whitecaps at Chesapeake Beach.

Tram leaves Chesapeake Junction tomorrow. Sun-d-

10 30 a. m. Good music and refreshments.
50c round trip. Take Columbia car.

Reductions
on Carpets ard lings. W. B. ifoscs i, Sons,
If Street, corner Eleventh.

rij tin's nuxlnesa Collccc, StU nnd K.
Diulncu, shorthand, JI5 a year.

F. I.ilihcr S. Co. quote lovrcmt hid
on estimates and lata, lumber and "all mill work.

latEMtaftStWlM

WASHINGTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1899. Price Onb Cent.

MOVING OK CABANATUAX.

Insurgent Expected to Ylcorously
Resist General Vonng.

The offensive operations of tie Ameri-

can troops in the Philippines are not con-

fined to the Island of Luzon. General
Young's advance toward Cabanatuan met
with some resistance --at Santa Rosa half
way between San Isidro and his objective
point. That the Insurgents made but feeble
resistance is shown by the list of casual-ti- cs

reported to the War Department today
by General Otis, who says:

Manila, Oct. 28, 1S.
Adjutant General, Washington:

loung struck irinir?rjt Santa Itcea north San
Icidro ebterday, dnvinicthc-m- . and capturing some
of their propcit. Ciifuwtties, ttto killed, one
wounded. Ivans', flxth Jnfantr, struck robber
band, Regrets, 27th instant, killed ten, wounding
many, capturing tnentv prixmer. Simons, Sixth
Infantry, etmck rjnall hand, dispersed them, kill-
ing three. .t casualties. OTIS.

The retreat of the 'insurgents was proba-
bly In the direction of Cabanatuan and' a
stronger defence is looked for there whet
General Young reaches the town. General
Otis' reports to the Secretary of War all
show an increased activity on the part of
tne American rorcf.Tte operations are be-
ing pushed with unusual vigor, the parti-
cular object being to pevent any concen-
tration of natives either In Luzon or any of
the other Islands. Another regiment, the
Twent -- sixth Volunteers, has been sent to
Hollo on tbe Island of Panay and more
troops certainly will be sent to Negros.

THE FIGHT AT SANTA ROSA.

Details of General Younu'n Attack
on the IiiHurireutM.

MANILA, Oct. 2S., 6 p. m General
Young's forces reached Santa Ro?a, about
seven miles north of San Isidro, on the
Rio Grande de La Pampanga River, yes-
terday afternoon. The principal fight was
at Tuboatln, a short distance south of
Santa Rosa.

Tbc gunboat Laguna de Bay steamed up
the river and shelled the insurgents vig-
orously. Captain Hxnna's company of the
Twent -- second Infantry and Scott's Bat-
tery Hanked the enemy on the west and
shattered the strongest trenches. The ad-

vance was delayed somewhat because the
troors had to cross three deep rivers, the
bridges over which had been destroyed.
There was a minor engagement at Tumbo,
a short distance south of Tuboatln, in the
morning.

THE RETURN OF TROOPS.

Arrival of the Transport Clt of &el-n- e
nt liu FmiicImco.

Tho following despatch was received at
the War Department today from General
Shatter:

San Franciico, Oct. 2t, 1S.
Vdjutart General, Washington.

Transport ( lty ot Sidney arrived with
Colonel Wallace, Thiitvserenth Infantr; (aptain
Wolf, lourth Infantry; Coudert, conirclary;
Wheeler, .Eighteenth Infantry; Capps lort fifth
Infantry, Mason, lourth Infantry; Fisher,

Mirgron, Laeuttnant lluglie-'-, na; eren-tee- n

dLchared vldiers; thn-e-r female nurse;
twehe Hospital men, thirt nine men
trarcferre-- to hospital, rfvt ix crew of Hooker;
thirt three crew of Morgan City; fifteen crew of
Stetson, name-- not yet lenoiteel, three casualties,
will be furnished later. No remains uanponed.

MIUTElt. Major ,eneral.

TO CONVENE IN MANILA.

Secretar Iteiot Appeiliits an Army
llctlriuc; Itonrel.

The Secretary of War today ordered an
arm retiring board to convene in Manila
for the cxaminal'iu cf f rh oleers as
may be ordered before It by General Otis
The board Is to consist of the following
officers:

Brig. Gen. Robert II. Hall, U. S. Volun-

teers (colonel Fourth U. S. Infantr); Col.
Edward B. Williston, Sixth U. S Art'l-Ier-

Lieut. Col. William S. McCaskey,
Twentieth U. S Infantry, Major William
II. Corbusier, surgeon, U. S A.; Major W.
P. Voe. Sixth V. S. Artillery: Major John
B. Rodman, Twentieth U. S. Infantr;
Major William D. Crosby, surgeon, U. S
Volunteers (captain, assistant surgeon. U.
S. A.), Major William P. Kcnda'l, surgeon,
U. S. Volunteers (captain, assistant sur-
geon. U. S. A.): Major Frank R. Keefer,
surgeon. U. S. Volunteers (captain, assist-
ant surgeon. U. S. A ) ; Capt. Charles G.
Woodward, Sixth U. S Artillery, recorder.

DEWEY'S NEW HOME.

The Admiral Will Occupj It Early
Next Accl..

Admiral Dewey said to a Times reporter
this afternoon that he would be installed
in his new home, 1747 Rhode Island Ave-

nue, the first of next week. By that time,
he said, the house would be in thorough
order.

During the week he has been bus look-
ing after the arrangements of the pictures
and bric-a-br- and the unpacking of
boxes. He is thoroughly pleased with his
residence and anticipates many pleasant
evenings this coming winter.

Admiral Dewey wilt be dined tonight at
the Metropolitan Club. He will meet at
the dinner, with the exception of four, the
same part of friends who dined with him
jut two years ago. when tho Admiral was
ordered to take command of the Asiatic
squadron. Archibald Hopkins, Clerk of the
Court of Claims, who read an original poem
on that occasion, has another one Ahloh he
will read tonight.

Delia I'ox'h Condition.
NEW YORK, Oct. 2S- - Delia Fox,

the actress, who was so ill this
morning that her death was almost mo-

mentarily expected, is reported to have
slightly revived this afternoon and her at-
tending phsicians believe she will live
through the night. Some of her friends
think she has a slight chance for recovery.

Hie; Illnxe in n Drnsi Ponndrs.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Oct 2S Flames

which originated in the rear of the "bund-

ling of W. S. Cooper's brass foundry,
S North Broad Street early this

morning, spread to adjoining stores and
caused a loss of probably $150,000 before
being checked. D.JM. Horn & Co , manu-
facturers of agriculture implements, are
the heaviest losers, their entire stock
being destroyed. Practically eight build-
ings were damaged.. our, being destroyed.

Allowcil to Visit Her Children.
Judge Barnard toda .ordered tho offici-

als of the Brucn horns to allow Mrs.
Margaret Jewell to see her children, who
are In that institution on. the second and
fourth Friday of eachanonth. Mrs. Jewell
is suing her husband Albert Jewell, for
malntalnancc. The matron of the institu-
tion had refused to allow her to see the
children. -

The Smallpox Situation.
The smallpox situation remains un-

changed. There were no new cases re-

ported to the Health Office today, and the
patients at the hospital were reported to
be doing well. ,

B. A. O. ?1.00 to Frederick, Ilncem- -
tonn, Hnrper' l'errj, aud

Wlnchetcr,
by special train leaving. Washington 7 am.
Sandar, October 29, returnma;, Ieaie Winchester
and Ilajrwstown 7 p m., Frederick 7 5 p n ,
and Harper's Ferry S p. rn same day. Tickets
also cold trom intermediate pent.

r, u
F. Libher A Co. ey Doom, !f 1.25.
of clear lumber, 1J inches thick. Cth apd N.
iVave,

A BBEAT INVENTUS 601

Otiraar Mergenihaler, Creator of the
Linotype, Dies at Baltimore.

The Life Work of the Man TV ho Will
Rank With Gutenberg- - and Frank-
lin In the Annals of the Art Pre-
servative of Arts German h
lllrtli, American In All ThluftM Elite

BALTIMORE, Oct, 23 Ottmar Mergen-thal- er

died at 9 o'clock this morning.

Ottmar Mergenthaler, creator of the
Linotype machine which bears his name.

"-.- 1 - - - a. ,

1 'tyi'f'?' ifO rt t jTl" jJ-- Zf
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was born In Wurttemberg, Germany,
May 10, 1S34 He was tho third born
in a famil of five children, and was the
son of Johann Georg Mergenthaler. His
father was a teacher In the nubile schools
of the kingdom and his mother was the'
daughter of a teacher. His ancestors fori
several generations bad been teachers, an J
it was to this profession that Ottmar was
devoted by his parents When Ott-
mar attained his fourteenth ear it was
determined that he should enter a sem-
inar, the boy having completed the course
prescribed in the primary schools, and
that in this seminary he should receive
his training as a teacher. Ottmar did
not regard with favor the career which
had been chosen for him by his parents.
The bent of his mind was to mechanic.
He had maintained the village clock 1p

repair, frequently adjusting and renewing
defective parts. He Ilkeel to watcn ma
chinery at work and to study problems in
mechanics. He swerved from the path
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which parents would have had him
follow, and he was apprenticed to one
Hahl, a kinsman, who was a watch and
clockmaker at Bietgbeim, In Wurttemberg,
a city with a population of four thousand.
He entered upou his with
enthusiasm in May, 1S6S, and while learn-
ing his trade attended night and Sunday
schools. It was In these schools that he
pursued the study of mechanical drawings
which later proved of incalculable ad-
vantage to him, enabling him to draft
his own inventions and designs.

His terra of which, ac
cording to the local custom was four years,
expired in 1S72, and to avoid compulsor
enlistment in the army, and to hunt for- -
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tune in the New World, he came to Amer-
ica. He landed at Baltimore in October,
1872, and came directly to Washington. His
capital was his trade, a trunk of clothing,
and $30. Mr. Hahl, a son of the man under
whom Ottmar Mergenthaler had served
his apprenticeship, in the opened an
establishment at Washington for the man-

ufacture of electrical instruments. It was
to this place that young Mergenthaler came
for employment, and it is said that within
two years he had become the leading work-
man in the Hahl establishment, He worked
extensively on electrical clocks and bells
and on the various electrical appliances
used by the United States Signal Service.
It Is said that most of the necessary ex-

periments on these Instruments were car-
ried out under the direction of Mr. Mer-
genthaler. He was particularly apt In the
manual treatment of intricate devices and
was quick to apprehend the Ideas of in-

ventors. Mr. Mergenthaler came In con-

tact with many inventors. He lived in a
congenial atmosphere. When Mr. Hahl re- -
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moved his establishment to Baltimore, Mr.
Mergenthaler went with him.

The Lithographic Machines.
A biographervof Mergenthaler, In discuss-lj-th- e

lithographic rotary machines,
which were among the first attempts to
displace typesetting by hand, has written:

"It was one day early in August. 1S76,
that a gentleman called at the Hahl shop.
In Baltimore, and introduced himself as
Charles Moore, of Vest Virginia. He was
the inventor of what he called a 'writing
machine,' and wanted to make terms for
remeding its defective workmanship, to
which he attributed the failure of his
machine. As the financial sponsors of his
invention he named J. O Clephane. Lewis
(Jiephane, Maurice Pechin. and J. H. Cros-ma- n,

all of Washington. Mr. Mergenthaler
thoroughly examined the machine, and
found that not quality of workmanship
but errors of construction were the main
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causes why the machine did not perform
as was cvpected. He gave the problem
some serious thought, and soon saw his
way clear to overcome some of its defects
by remodeling the machine, and at the
same time to slmpllf it greatly. He so
informed Mr. Hahl. who thereupon con--

I tracted with the proper parties for the;
reconstruction of the Moore wrilirg ma-

chine, guaranteeing to demonstrate the
practicability of the plan, by making at
least stven letters, including the widest
and narrowest print, clear and s!,arp on a
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page of paper, and spacing each letter cor-
rectly in proportion to its width. The
general Idea of Mr. Moore's machine was to
produce by typewriting a print Just like
that produced from printers' type, the idea
being to avoid the cost of typesetting, andto multiply the Work so made by thelithographic process. The remodeled
Moore machine was completed and per-
formed all that was expected ot It. There-upon, a full-size- d machine was constructedby Mr. Mergenthaler, he making his own
drawings and doing most of he mechani-
cal work himself. The machine was fin-
ished In the summer of 1S77, and printing
on an endless narrow strip, worked very
rapidly; mixed composition could be done
with great ease by means of a single shift-
ing of the type wheel carrying Roman andItalic faces; the spacing of the letters
seemed to be very accurate, and the print
was sharp and clear. But when the inter-
ested parties came to the final stage of theprocess the lithographing it turned out
that the conditions underlying the litho-
graphic process were far more exacting
than it was thought they would be. The
stone failed to take all the Impressions of
the original copy: it often shmnl hlnr
where nothing seemed to be wrong with
the original, and the work Jacked sharp-
ness and regularity of result. There were
too many processes, a failure In any one of
them resulting in entire failure, or, at
least. In greatly Impairing the quality of
the work. In the printing machine theremight be too much or too little Ink U3ed,
the paper w as not always properly covered
with a starch coat, sometimes the paper
caught oil while running through the ma-
chine, the operators would touch ii with,
greasy hands, etc"

In some instances It is said that the sys-
tem worked satisfactorily, and some com-
mercial work was done la the offices which
had been opened in New York. Chicago, and
Washington, but the method lacked uni-
formity of product. Out of the lithographic
rotary machine there was evolved the ro-
tary stereotypic system. There was con-
structed a typewriting machine which
would impress Its characters Into papier
mache, and from these Impressions or ma
trices type was produced by stereotyping.
The impression, machine was completed In
187S, and it made a matrix which seimed
to be as clear and good as the ordinary
stereotiple matrri. Contemporaneous with
the stertotyper there had been built a cast-
ing mold, the Idea being to cast Inde-
pendent slugs or lines of type. The mold
was a metal frame with cross pieces be-
tween which the lines were to be formed.
This mold was Intended to cast about forty
lines at each time. But It was found at
the test that, because of the many parti-
tions, the metal would chill and not fill
the mold. To obviate this the mold was
heated to the temperature of the molten
metal, and In this way the matrix was
usually destroyed. The depths of the
Impression varied; the letters were dis-
torted, and other obstacles were en-
countered. Mr. Mergenthaler, it is said,
gave to the company promoting these ma-
chines several patents of value, and upon
bis demand for compensation was given
three shares of stc-- k. or one twenty-fourt- h.

Mr. Hahl was also given the same number
of shares. Mr. Mergenthaler finally in-
formed the company that he considered fur-
ther efforts to perfect the system usjless,
and, Mr. Hahl entertaining the same view,
the machine and appliances were removed
to Washington, where tha company set up
a machine shop and continued experiments-M-r.

Mergenthaler practically sjvered his
connection with the company in 1S79, and
the rotary stereotypic system, it is said,
was abandoned in 1SS4.

Abandons the Old Plans.
Vhen Mr. Mergenthaler, on his own re-

sponsibility, set about to solve the problem
of dispensing: with hand-s- type, he laid
down a number of requirements as funda-
mentally necessary in a machine which
would be able to cheapen composition with
out lowering its quality. His biographer
sas that "the new plan called for the use
of regular tpe as a means of getting per
fect impressions into the matrix, and a
fixed, invariable spacing between the let-
ters. Tbo impressions into the matrix
were to be made line by line, and not letter
by letter, as in the old SStem, so that the
line might be justified automatically, and
that the interference and the irregularities
of the impression, caused by wide and nar-
row faced-lette- under the old system
might be overcome."

Near the close of 1S79 Mr. Mergenthaler
set to work upon a drawing, but he

this during a fit of discouragement
due to the poverty of himself and the Hahl,
establishment, caused by their connection
with the previous experiments.

Mr. Mergenthaler was married to Miss
Emma Lachenmayer in the fall of 1SS1. He
dissolved partnership with Mr. Hahl on
January 1, 1SS3, and entered into business
on his own account in Bank Lane, Balti-
more. Again he took under consideration
the printing problem. He made new draw-
ings and he received financial aid from
Messrs. James O. Clephane. L. G. Hine,
rrank Hume, and Kurtz Johnson, of Wash-
ington. A small experimental machine was
built, which was capable ot printing but
twelve letters at a time. It was roughly
made and showed many defects, but it
proved to be a great advance over the older
machines. His biographer sajs that "the
machine was a great success. et severe
tests soon developed the fact that even
with all the known difficulties removed,
there was still one difficult to contend
with, namely, the paper matrix itself, or
rather the method of drying it.

"The ordinary stereotype process calls
for drying the matrix while still on the
faco of the type, but in this case Mr.
Mergenthaler had to remove It while wet,
and dry it afterward, because the speed
with which the machine was to work pre-
cluded the possibility ot leaving the mat-
rix long enough on the type to admit
of withdrawing the moisture."

Mr. Mergenthaler came to the conclusion
that the only way to overcome the difficulty
would be by providing a metal matrix.
There came to him the idea. "Why have a
separate matrix at all; why can I not
stamp matrices into my type bars and
cast type metal into them In the same
machine?" This is the first Idea ot the
combination of the casting and composing
machine. Two machines were built on
this new principle, and one was tested in
Bank Lane in the summer of 18S4. It Is
said that at this trial "smoothly and
silently the matrices slid into their places,
were clamped and aligned, the pump dis-
charged its contents, a finished linotype,
shining like silver dropped from the ma-
chine and the matrices returned again to
their normal positions. All this was the
work of but fifteen seconds. The machine
was then turned over to Miss Julia Camp,
a typewriter, who was familiar with the
machine, and she produced results that
delighted the spectators " Soon after this
test the National Tpographic Company,
of West Virginia, was formed, with a
machine shop and offices at 201 Camden
Street, Baltimore. Mr. Mergenthaler as-

sumed control of the establishment with
the understanding that he should be the
sole judge of all mechanical questions.
His contract with Mr. Hine stipulated that
all Inventions or improvements which
should be made on the machines by him
should be the property of the company,
and that the company should pay him 10
per cent ot the cost of all machines manu-
factured by or for IL It was agreeel that
in cise he should produce a machine
capable of practical work the company
should Issue to him one thousand shares
of the capital stock.

In Tebruary, 1SS3, the second machine
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